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When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed

including the following:

1. Read all instructions.

2. Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs,

3. To protect against electrical shock do not immerse cord, plug, o(state speclllc part

in question) in water or other liquid.

4. Close supervision is necessary when any appllance ls used by or near ohlldron,

5. Unplug from outlet when not in use and before cleanlng. Allot trc cool bafott puttng on or

taking off parts.

6. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or rftrr tha rppllance
malfunction or has been damaged in any manner. Retum appllancc to tha narilat
authorized service tacility for examination, repair, or adJustment,

7. The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the applhnoa mlnulrcturer
may cause injuries.

8. Do not use outdoors (this item may be omitted if is speclflcally lntrndld lor outdoors

use).

9. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot tuitOa,
10. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric bumer, or ln a hdld A,.i,
11. Extreme caution must be used when moving an appllancc oottrlnlng hol 0ll or other

hot liquids.

12. Always attach plug to appliances first, hen plug cod lnb thc wrll otdal, TO dh@nnea,

turn any control to "off", then remove plug from will outlet.

1 3. Do not use appliance for other than intended uEe.

Serving should be pedormed by an authorized seruice representative.

This product is intended for household use.

A short power supply cord is provided to reduce the risk resulting from becoming

entangled in or tripping over a longer cord. Longer detachable power supply cords or

extension cords are available and may be used if care is exercised in their use. lt longer

detachable power supply cords or e*ension cords are to be used:

(1) the marked electrical rating of the cords set or extension cord should be at least as

great as a the electrlcal rating of the appliance;

(2) if the appliance is of the ground type the extonsion should be a grounding'type 3 wire

cored;

(3)and a long cord should be arranged so that it will not drape over the counter top or

table top where it can be pulled down by children or tripped over accidentally.

To reduce the risk of electric shock, this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet only

one way.

lf the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the plug.

lf it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician.

Do not attempt to defeat this safety feature.

The appliance is not intended for use by young children or infirm persons without

supervision.

Young children should be superuised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

Be sure to read and obserye the lnstructlons shown bElow before uslng the product,

. Be sure to observe the safety instructions shown below ln order to provent you and

other people from being injured.
. Keep this manual for your further reference.
. Use the product at local voltage only.
. Do not use a damaged AC powercord.
. Damaging the cord, using the damaged cord, modifying bending forcedly, bringing

close to a hot object, pulling twisting, bundling, etc.

. Handing the cord in such a way may result in damage fire or electric shock.

. Clean the plug if it is dirty, a dirty plug may result in a fire.

. Connect the plug so that the prongs are fully inserted into the receptacle.

. Noncompliance with these insructions may result in electric shock, short-circuiting,

smoke orfire.
. Do not connect or disconnect the plug with wet hands. Handle the AC power cord with

wet hands may result in electric shock or injury.
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. Never open the lid while cooking rice. Opening the lid may result in bums.

. Do not allow children alone to use the rice cooker. Keep it out of reach of infants.

Noncompliance to this instruction may result in bums, electric shock or injury.
. Do not immerse the rice cooker in water or splash it with water. lmmersing or

splashing may result in short-circuiting or electric shock.
. Do not modify the rice cooker. Disassembly or repairs should only be performed by

qualified service representatives. Noncompliance to this instruction may result in fire,

electric shock or injury.
. Do not put pins, wire, metallic objects or foreign matter into any gaps. lnserting such

objects may result electric shock or inlury due to malfunctioning.

. Do not use the rice cooker in an unstiable place or on a carpet easily affected by heat.

Doing so may result in a fire.
. Do not use the rice cooker near walls or fumiture. Steam or heat will cause damage,

discoloration and/or deformation. Use the rice cooker 30cm or more from wall or

furniture. Be careful not to allow the shelf to become steamy when you use the rice

cooker on a kitchen shelf.
. Do not use the rice cooker near a heat source or where it may be splashed with water.

Heat or water may cause short-circuiting, leakage, deformation of the rice cooker, fire, or

malfunction.
. Use the inner pan exclusively made for this rice cooker. Using any other inner pans

may result in overheating or malfunctioning. Using any other inner pans may result in

overheating or malfunctioning.
. Nevertouch the steam vent. Touching the steam vent may result in burns.
. Keep out of reach of children an infants.
. Do not touch hot parts while or immediately after cooking rice. Touching hot parts may

result bums
. Unplug the AC cord when the rice cooker in not in use. Leaving the AC cord plugged

may degrade insulation, resulting in injury, burns electric shock, leakage, orfire.
. Be sure to hold the plug when disconnecting the AC cable from the AC outlet.

Noncompliance to this instruction may result in electric shock or short-circuiting, resulting

in a fire.
. Take care of the rice cooker after it has cooled down. Touching a hot may result in

burns.
. Do not touch the hook button when carrying the rick cooker. Otherwise, the lid may

open resulting in injury or bums.

Lid

Complementary lid

Sealing ring

lnner lid

Steam outlet sealing ring

lnner pot

Lid release button
Control panel

Middle ring

Housing

Base

Thermistor on roof Thermistor on buttom
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Read before using the rice cooker for the first time.
. Wash inner pot, cover, measuring cup, rice spatula and steam rack in warm, soapy

water. Rinse and drythoroughly.
. Never immerse outer pot in water.
. Never place liquid in the outer pot; place it only in the inner pot.

'Never try to force cook lever to stay in the "Cook" position after it has shifted

automatically to the "Warm" position.

. Always place inner pot inside outer pot before plugging in the rice cooker.

. When plugging in the cooker, always be sure inner pot contains liquid, or be ready to

add oil, butter or margarine immediately to the inner pot.

. Save these instructions and refer to them often.

NOTE: Always wipe down the outer surface of the inner pot before placing it inside the

cooker. Any moisture remaining on inner pot surface may cause a crackling noise while

the unit is heating up. Except for actual cooking area, keep all surfaces dry to prevent

damage to the inner workings of the appliance while it is in operation.

Rice (Cook, Fast cook Crust)

. The maximum capacity of rice is 6 cups, the proportion of rice and water is 1.1, do not

over the maximum capacity (above proportion of rice and water is just for you reference,

you can adjust it according to you hobby).

I

,
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. Press "Function", and choose cook, fast cook, or crust.

.The default time of crust is 1:30, the range of adjustment is 1:00-2:00. Press

adjustment of time, you can adjust the time, press "add" can add the time, press

"reduce" you can reduce the time, press each time can add or reduce 0.1 hour (6

minutes).
. When finish all the setting, press "start", enter into conesponding function, "start" light

will light.
. When finish setting, cooker will enter into keeping warm, the conesponding light will

light.

i Function I Fastcook I Cook I Crust: TUI lUtlUI I I TaUt UUU^ I WUA I Vl UOt

:rr:r::,::ii:fffid,r::::r.:::l: :rAborjia[r1{ii'ifi6g:.:i:::AbbiiiSS,niiiiinets:'r:::::::':irii{6iiiiii:t::,,,:,

Attention: above is just for you reference, the cooking time will change according to the

difference of voltage, capacity of rice or water, material of rice.

,Nole:

11'!1;[ press.|start" when the rice cooker is standby, will enter into cook directly.

lelh.gdei:lir:avoid the rice stick together, please tum over the rice after enter into

'keeping:iirrm: :,t " ". .

Sbw:
. Press "function"and choose slow stew.
. The default time is 2 hour, the range of adiustment is 2-8 hours, press "adiustment of

time", you can adjust the time, press "add" can add the time, press "reduce" can reduce

the time, press each time can add or reduce 0.5 hour (30 minutes).

. When finish al I the setting, press "start", will enter into corresponding function, start

light will light.
. When finish the work, rice cooker will enter into keeping warm, the corresponding light

will light.

Soup:
. Press "function" and choose "soup".

. The default time is t hour, the range time of adlustment is 1-4 hours, press

"adiustment of time", you can adiust the time, press "add" can add the time, press

"reduce" can reduce the time, press each time ,can add or reduce 0.1 hour (6 minutes).

. When finish all the setting, press "Staft", enter into corresponding function, start light

will light.
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. When finish the work, cooker will enter into keeping warm, the conesponding light will

light.

Preset:
. The preset time is mean the cooking time, ex: it's 13:00 now, if you want to eat at

18:00. you should preset time for 5 hour, and then you can enjoy you dinner at 18:00.

. The preset time should not be long, in order to avoid the lood untested, suggesting

preset no longer than 1 2 hours.

. Below preset time is for you reference.

Fdrexample:
. Press "function" and choose "Soup", the default time is t hour, if you want to adiust the

cooking time, (reter to the method of time set for soup to adjust the cooking time), when

finish the setting ,and press the "Preset", enter into the model of adjustment, press "add",

the add the time, press "reduce" to reduce the time, press each time, less than 10 hours

will add (reduce) 0.5 hour (30 minutes), more than 10 hours will add (reduce) t hour.

. After finish the setting and press "start", the conesponding light will light, rice cooker

stad to work.

hours

1 . You can't preset when the cooker is under the function of fast cook.

2. When the preset time is less than cooking time, rice cooker vVill not enter into pre56t

mode, but will enter into the function which you set immediately.

ilndicator lights, I 1. Heating plate damaged.

iheating plate ' 2. Power control plate damaged. ' Contact seruice center

unheated

:

I Heatingplate

unheated

Reason

1 . Power control plate damaged.

2. Fuse damaged.

3. Heating plate damaged.

Method:,gl!1y1ry

Contiact service center

^ 1. Capacity of ponidge is excessive.
Porridge over 

2. Havnt insrdl the Jverflowtrroof
Flow

lto.

i .1., AQjusted lhe Capacity;

i 
1:llsia[ing lhe ovqqff ory.proof llid.

I rl

I Power Control plate had trouble. I Send to "Repair Service Centre".

Flice undei

cooker

, 1. Capacity of rice is much or less.

I 2. The proportion ol water and rice

i is not suitable.

1 3. lnner pot oblique.

I 4. Something between inner pot

and heatng ptate.

I 5. lnner pot urlshaped.

6. Main Power control plate

darnaged.

I z. Meiln temperature. contro!

I machine unusual.

. 4. lnner pot oblique.

I 1. Capacity of rice and water .

lowest.

I 2. Adiustthe proportion of water

and rice.

r 3. Turn round inner pot, check

sensor of "heating plate".

4. Cleanup the sundries.

i S. Send to "Repair Centre" or buy a I

:.: .:
new one.

i

6. Send to "Repair Centre".

i Z. Send to Repair Service Centre.

1.Send to "Repair Centre"

2. Send to Repair Centre.

3. Send to "Repair Centre".

4. Turn round inner pot, check

sensor of "heating plate".

i 1. lnner pot unshaped

, Z. Main Power control plate

damaoed.
Rice over 

3. Mai"n temperature control

071.'1r
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. Handle with care. Dropping the rice cooker or applying strong shock, it may cause

damage or result in malfunctioning to the rice cooker.
. Be careful not to be exposed to steam when opening the lid. Expose to steam may

result in bums.
. Do not connect several electrical appliances to a single AC outlet. Doing so may result

in fire.
. Do not move the rice cooker while cooking rice. Otherwise, you may scald yourself or

hot water may boil over.
. Do not wash the entire rice cooker. Do not wash the entire rice cooker or pour water in

to the cooker or its bottom. Such handling may result in short{ircuiting or electric shock.

instluaiions to uss the,rice cooker'
.'R"ror" scorched rice and grains of rice. lf rice is scorched or grains of rice are lefi on

the pan, steam may leak or hot water may boil over, resulting in malfunctioning or failure

to cook rice properly.

. Do not cover the rice cooker with a towel while cooking rice. Otherwise, the rice cooker

body or lid may be deformed or discolored.
. Do not heat the inner pan directly on a gas or electric range ovens. Doing so may

result in damage to the pan.

. Use the supplied rice spatula with the product or a wooden spatula. Using a hard

spatula may cause damage or separation of the coating of the inner pan.

. Do notwash tableware, etc. in the pan.

. Do not wash rice with an eggbeater, etc. and eggbeater may damage the inner pan

and rice.

MhrrENAr{aE
Offi.II{OI{:

'- 
Atiirjvs oe inie iliiiihe apptiance is switched oFF before cleaning or attempting to store

the item. UNPLUG CORD FROM OUTLET. BEFORE WASHING, ALLOW RICE

cooKERTOCOOL.

.Using damp dishcloth or sponge with soapy water to clean the outside of

appliance.
. Never immerse outer pot in water.

. Clean inner pot, cover, spatula and steam rack, in hot soapy water; rinse and dry all

parts. Using non-metal cleaning pad or sponge with hot soapy water to clean the non'

stick interior surface of the appliance.

' Do not use abrasive powders, hard abrasive scourer or wire wool.
. Retighten loose screws. To reduce the risk of burn injury or property damage, check if

handles, knobs or legs of the appliance are loose after every use. Retighten loose

screws with appropriate tool, do not over tighten as which may result in cracking or

stripping of handle, knob & leg.

,i:$nsa!$liqrylglq$i
After consistent or long time use, the non-stick surface may slightly discolor. This is

normal if tiny stains occur, which will not affect the performance of the rice cooker. Dark

and widespread staining may also occur resulting from improper cleaning or

overheating. Never use household bleach to clean the non-stick finish as it will

pennanently fade it.

I-IINTS FQR CAREAND USE OF NON.STICKgUREAffi

1. Use only nylon plastic or wooden utensils with care to avoid scratching the non-stick

surface. Never cut food on non-stick surface.

2. Remove stubborn stains with a plastic scouring pad and mild dish washing

liquid.

3. Removing a mineral film. A spotted white film may form on the non'stlck sudace. Thls

is a buildup of minerals from water and is not a defect is the finish, To remove, Soak a

soft cloth in lemon juice or vinegar and rub onto the finish. After cleaning wash, dnse and

dry.

STORING

Allow the appliance to cool completely before storing. Store the appliance in a dry

'location. Do not place any heavy items on top of appliance during storage as this may

result in possible damage of appliance. Store the cord in a clean, dry location away from

metal objects. Always check the plug before use to assure metal items have not b€come

attached. Never wrap cord tightly around the appliance. Do not put any stress on the

cord where it enters the unit, as it could cause the cord to fray and break.

i : I &tiif$:-&tFS,TEMFEBl: : Li, I :., l

. Do not turn on rice cooker when empty of water.

. Avoid placing unit under any wall cabinets when operating, as much steam ls

generated. Avoid reaching overthe unit when it is operating.

the
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. Use clean waterto fill water reseruoir before each use. Do not use wine, broth or

liquids. Do not add anything to the water.

. cooking times are estimates and depend on the quantity, size, and desired degree d
doneness and temperature offood.
. Cooking times may lengrthen/shorten according to personal taste.

. Use hot pads or oven mitts when removing the lid from the rice cooker. open the lkt

carefullyto allow steam to escape safely.

. A bit of water may remain in water reservoir after the rice cooker iS tumed off. This is

normal.
. Do not use any parts in microwave or on any cooking/heated surface.

. Unplug afier cooking and allovrr the unit to cool before cleaning.
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